A review of delegation practices to develop the role of the Healthcare Support Worker in
Aneurin Bevan University Hospital
How Aneurin Bevan University Hospital have piloted a project to measure delegation from Registered
Nurses to Healthcare Support Workers in a surgical ward environment

Background
The ability to recruit and retain registered
nurses has been widely accepted as a
significant challenge across Wales and the
Welsh Government have commented that
Healthcare Support Workers make a valuable
and important contribution to the delivery of
high quality healthcare. Optimising the use
of effective and safe delegation practices is
essential to support the nursing workforce in
Wales to provide safe and high quality patient
care. Aneurin Bevan University Health Board
undertook a project to review current
delegation practices and identify opportunities
to improve safe delegation practices with the
aim of enhancing the Health Care Support
Worker role. Healthcare Support workers have
told us that they can do more and want to do
more to support patient care and to increase
personal job satisfaction within their current
role.
Description of the Project
A review of delegation practices was
undertaken on a busy surgical ward in Nevil
Hall Hospital. The aim was to review current
delegation practices and identify opportunities
to improve delegation practices in line with the
All Wales guidelines for delegation.
The project benefitted from engagement and
support from the senior nursing team. This
support was reinforced with excellent
engagement from the Registered Nurses and
HCSWs on the ward who were keen to
participate in the review.
The scope and aims of the project were agreed
and a project group established involving key
stakeholders. Workforce representatives of
the group spent time on the ward gathering
information and data, this included gathering
feedback from RNs and HCSWs on their day to
day experiences of delegation.
Information and data was gathered through
the introduction of an ideas board placed in

the staff room, semi structured interviews and
drop in sessions took place with Health Care
Support Workers and Registered Nurses on
the ward.
A delegation checklist was developed in
partnership with the professional advice of the
ward team. This comprised of 18 generic tasks
which were frequently delegated from a
Registered Nurse to a HCSW.
The registered nurses actively participated in
the completion of the checklist at the end of
each shift, identified tasks they had delegated
and those that had not been delegated and
detailed the rationale behind this. This data
collection took place over a 6 week period
between December 2018 and January 2019.
Benefits and Findings
There was evidence of good practice for
delegated duties associated for personal care,
patient observations and some clinical duties.
Of the tasks listed on the checklist some were
being delegated 100% of the time, in other
areas the findings demonstrated opportunity
to delegate more often. This is illustrated in
figure 1.

Figure 1

Registered nurses and HCSWs positively
engaged with the project and said “we were
pleased
to
have
our
good
practice
acknowledged’ and ‘it’s nice to be appreciated
and have what we do on the ward recognised’

Further Work and outcomes

The findings highlighted that common barriers
to improving delegation practices included a
lack
of
understanding
of
the
skills/competencies of the specific HCSW,
fears over professional accountability and
direct impact on NMC registration should a
problem occur following delegating a duty.

To support the findings of this pilot, the ward
have identified Delegation Champions, taking
their experience and knowledge and sharing it
with their colleagues across the Hospital site.
Badges have been produced so that
delegation champions can easily be identified.
This in turn will have the benefit of raising the
profile of delegation within the organisation
and raising the profile of our Healthcare
support workers which in turn is hoped to have
a positive impact on the patient experience as
well as enriching the role of the Healthcare
Support workers across the organisation.
The framework used to evaluate delegation is
also being rolled out to other acute ward areas
with the view to developing tools that can be
adopted across the Health Board.

